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A be er deal for the bus from the Spending Review
With 4.7 billion trips made every year, for most people in England the bus is public transport. Public
support for bus represents excep onal value for money as it delivers mul ple and overlapping economic,
conges on reduc on, social and environmental benefits. Yet, for whatever reason, the bus has been one of
the biggest losers of recent years from decisions on transport funding with all six of its main sources of
public support seeing significant reduc ons resul ng in service cuts, fares increases and falling patronage.
This briefing summarises how buses are funded, the raw deal they have been ge ng, and how the
Spending Review can give the bus the greater share of available funding that it deserves given its
contribu on to mul ple Government policy goals.

Why the bus ma ers
The bus ma ers economically because…

It ma ers socially because…





Over half of households on the lowest incomes do
not have access to a car.7 Bus use rises as income
falls.8



64% of jobseekers either have no access to a
vehicle or cannot drive.9



Young people are amongst the biggest users of bus
services – 17‐20 year olds make almost twice as
many bus trips as the average person in Great
Britain.10

More people access the high street by bus than

any other mode, and people use the bus to make
shopping and leisure trips to a value of £27 billion.3 

40% of over 60s use the bus at least once a week.11











More people commute to work by bus than all
other forms of public transport combined. Bus
commuters generate £64 billion in economic
output every year.1
Compared to car trips, a greater propor on of bus
trips are linked to economically produc ve
ac vi es – for example, 38% of bus trips are for
work or educa on purposes, whereas the
equivalent figure for car trips is 27%.2

The bus industry has a turnover in excess of £5
billion, much of which is ploughed back into
regional economies.4
1 in 10 bus commuters would be forced to look for
another job or give up work altogether if they
could no longer travel to work by bus.5
400,000 workers are in be er, more produc ve
jobs as a direct result of the bus, and the
addi onal economic output they produce is £400
million per annum.6

60% of disabled people have no car in the
household.12

It ma ers environmentally because…


Each double decker bus can take 75 cars oﬀ the
road, reducing conges on and improving air
quality.13



If drivers switched just one car journey a month to
bus or coach, it would mean one billion fewer car
journeys and a saving of 2 million tonnes of CO2.14



The best used bus services in urban centres may
be reducing carbon emissions from road transport
by as much as 75%.15
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It ma ers in public health terms because….


Simply by catching the bus, commuters achieve half of the 30 minutes of daily exercise recommended by
Government.16



It is a third less stressful to commute by bus than by car.17

For more on the case for inves ng in the bus see:


Ins tute of Transport Studies (2012) ‘Buses and Economic Growth’



pteg (2013) ‘The Case for the Urban Bus’

How buses are provided
In England there are two systems. In London bus services are planned and funded by Transport for London and
provided under franchise by private operators. In the rest of England bus services are provided on a fully commercial
(‘deregulated’) basis which means that, subject to minimum safety and opera ng requirements, anyone can start up
a bus service. In prac ce 70% of bus services are provided by five large operators (Stagecoach, First, Go‐Ahead,
Na onal Express and Arriva). Local Transport Authori es are allowed to support services where no commercial
service has been provided. These tendered services make up around a fi h of the network. Bus services in Scotland
and Wales are also deregulated. In Northern Ireland all bus services are provided by a state‐owned corpora on.

How bus services are funded
In England outside London public support for bus services comes in six main forms.
1. Local Transport Authori es (LTAs) can support the provision of bus services which no commercial operator is
opera ng. These services include oﬀ‐peak, rural and housing estate services. Around 21% of total bus miles are
supported in this way at a cost of £475 million a year.
2. LTAs fund concessionary fares schemes, including the statutory na onal concessionary fares scheme for older
and disabled people, but also enhancements to that scheme, and concessions for other groups like children and
young people, and jobseekers. The annual cost of funding the English na onal concessionary travel scheme is
around £900 million.
3. Government funds the Bus Service Operators Grant (BSOG) as a rebate on fuel duty for bus operators. The
nature of this funding stream is changing – with an element of devolu on as well as incen ves towards
smartcard cke ng, real me informa on and low carbon vehicles. BSOG funding amounted to £430 million in
2011/12 but fell by 20% in 2012/13.
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4.

Bus services also benefit from ad hoc na onal funding programmes like the Green Bus Fund (Round Three of
the Green Bus Fund was worth £31 million) and from LTA capital investment in bus interchanges, stops and
shelters and bus priority schemes. It is some mes diﬃcult to break out this expenditure from wider LTA
capital spending budgets but we es mate that this funding amounted to between £150 million and £200
million per year on average.

5.

Local Educa on Authori es (LEAs) provide funding for home to school transport (including bus, but also
other modes such as taxis, depending on pupil’s needs). Na onal expenditure on home to school transport is
around £1 billion per year. Spending on special needs transport accounts for around 60% of this total. LEAs
also receive a specific grant alloca on from central government to provide addi onal home to school
transport for those in receipt of benefits. LEAs may also provide transport or subsidise fares for students aged
over 16, but there is no statutory requirement to do so.

6.

Local Transport Authori es, to a greater or lesser extent, also provide financial support for bus service
informa on (including public transport informa on call centres, printed metables and materials) and
electronic formats and for the staﬃng of bus sta ons, monitoring of service use, security and so on.

How funding for bus services has been aﬀected by public spending cuts
Bus funding outside London has been aﬀected by three key trends.
 In general the Government favours capital funding over revenue funding – and buses are par cularly reliant on

revenue funding (rather than large infrastructure projects) .
 LTA funding for buses comes from wider local government budgets and funding for local government has been

par cularly badly hit by Government spending reduc ons.
 Local transport spending outside London has been the biggest loser from DfT spending plans since 2010 –

doing worse than the three other main categories (London, na onal roads, na onal rail).
The bus is also at a disadvantage because the public funding it relies upon comes from diﬀerent government
departments working largely in isola on from each other over the cumula ve eﬀects of their decisions on bus
services. Indeed the department that arguably has the most impact on funding for buses is the Department for
Communi es and Local Government (DCLG) for whom buses are less than a central considera on in their wider
decision making on local government.
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What has been the impact on the six main sources of funding for buses?
In prac ce these three key trends have led to reduc ons in funding for all of the six main sources of public
funding for buses
1.

Because of reduc ons in wider local government funding LTAs have been reducing budgets for supported
services – between 2010/11 and 2011/12, the number of supported bus miles outside London went down by
over 9%.

2.

Funding for the Government’s na onal concessionary travel scheme for older and disabled people has not
kept pace with the rising costs of the scheme. DCLG will have reduced funding for the scheme by 27%
between 2010/11 and 2014/15.18 This has already had a knock on eﬀect on wider LTA budgets, including for
supported services.

3.

The Government has reduced the BSOG payment rate by 20% in 2012/13. Since then they have announced
a top up fund for some Local Transport Authori es. However this will not make up for the overall 20%
reduc on.

4.

It is diﬃcult to make a precise es mate of how
much the capital spending which supports bus
services has declined as capital spending comes
from a variety of na onal and local funding
streams, some of which support more than bus
schemes. However, what is clear is that local
transport spend outside London has been hard
hit by spending reduc ons. Rela ve to the
pre‐elec on budget, Integrated Transport Block
(the main source of LTA capital funding for bus
infrastructure) and Major Scheme funding were
cut by 37% immediately following the 2010
elec on.

5.

Buses in London
As already noted, London's buses are organised diﬀerently
from the rest of the country, with services contracted by
Transport for London. The bus network in London has had
significant investment and in fact has been rated in a study
by Imperial College as being the best among world ci es.
Buses are the most used form of public transport in
London, with 2 billion journeys a year or 6 million each
weekday. They are par cularly important in outer London
as a means of ge ng people to work and educa on and
suppor ng suburban town centres. If revenue funding for
London buses were to fall, reduc ons in frequencies and
poten ally route cutbacks would result, with
consequences for London's suburban centres and for the
wider economy. The night‐ me economy in London is
par cularly dependent on buses bringing in employees, so
cuts in London's bus funding would have a severe impact
here.

Research conducted for pteg indicates that LEAs
are cu ng back on discre onary areas of school
transport spending. The scope, extent and
phasing of these cuts varies, however provision of
free transport for pupils a ending
denomina onal schools and support for those
aged 16‐18 are common areas for retrenchment.
Some LEAs are also ghtening their eligibility criteria for special needs transport. The cuts mean that fewer
children will receive free home to school transport and more will be travelling on mainstream supported or
commercial buses, pu ng pressure on concessionary travel budgets.

6. It is hard to quan fy the precise impact on informa on provision and staﬀ support for bus service
provision. However, it is fair to say that some LTAs have already reduced funding for informa on and staﬃng
– and that these trends are highly likely to con nue as local authority budgets are further reduced.
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What has been the impact on bus services of the reduc on in funding for buses from all
six of its main funding sources?
According to research by Campaign for Be er Transport19, during 2012/13 some 41% of local transport authori es
in England made cuts to their budget for supported bus services. They calculate that na onally, cuts totalling £18m
have been made in 2012/13, with almost 11% of local authori es making cuts of more than £1 million.
The latest cuts come on top of previous reduc ons iden fied in 2011 when one in five council supported bus
services were either withdrawn or cut back. The total es mate for cuts in 2011/12 was £36m.20
Cuts to bus services look set to con nue into 2013/14 as local authority budgets con nue to be squeezed and
commercial operators seem likely to review less profitable routes to oﬀset the impact of BSOG reduc ons.

What will happen if the bus con nues to be seen as a low priority when decisions are
taken in Whitehall on local government and transport funding?
Current trends in terms of service reduc ons, fares increases and consequent patronage decline will con nue.
In prac ce this will mean:


Labour markets will shrink and the Government's ambi ons to get more unemployed people into work will be
hit because fewer people will be able to access areas of employment, especially in outlying areas.



Skills and appren ceships will be hit because of reduced access to further educa on.



High street regenera on plans will suﬀer because of reduced access to town centres.



There will be increased pressure on congested road networks as some bus users transfer to the car. This will
increase business costs (as vans, lorries and business travellers are held up by conges on) and undermine
major employment and retail centres as congested roads will make them harder to access.



There will be public health impacts as more people use a car for more trips (forgoing the exercise that bus use
provides in ge ng to and from stops) and as more people are isolated in their own homes through lack of
alterna ve transport (with the consequent impacts on physical and mental health).



Young people will be badly aﬀected as they are par cularly reliant on the bus to provide them with access to
jobs, educa on, training and leisure.
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How can the Spending Review give the bus a be er deal?
The Government has changed its mind before on how transport funding should be spent. For example, by the me
of the 2012 Autumn Statement na onal Highways Agency funding for 2014/15 had almost doubled rela ve to the
2010 Spending Review. It’s me for a change of direc on too on bus spending.
Here are some prac cal proposals on how this could be done for the spending review.

Recognise the cross‐departmental benefits of bus spending
Spending on buses benefits Department of Work and Pensions (through reducing welfare spending by providing
jobseekers with access to employment), the Department of Health (through public health benefits and through
providing access to healthcare and reducing the cost of missed appointments), the Department for Educa on
(through providing access to schools and colleges) and of course transport and the wider economy. Yet this is not
recognised in the complex way in which bus services are supported.
A be er deal...
 HMT make a cumula ve assessment of the overall impact of the spending review on bus services.
 Announce a trial over a major area of the concept of ‘Total Transport’ (see annex one) where health, social

services, educa on and mainstream transport budgets are pooled to provide a single service.
 Recognise the need for a na onal free concessionary travel scheme for young people and jobseekers, and

review how this could be achieved in a way which builds on exis ng industry and local government ini a ves,
and be implemented so as not to lead to unintended consequences for the overall level of bus service provision.
 Ensure that the concessionary travel scheme for older and disabled people is adequately funded so that the

benefits it brings are not at the expense of overall bus service provision.

Greater parity with rail spending
Na onal rail spending has been protected in every spending review and budget since the elec on – and rightly so –
as rail has a key role to play in suppor ng the UK economy. Yet the bus has been one of the biggest losers in the
transport sector from changes in transport spending since 2010.
A be er deal...


As part of the cumula ve assessment of the overall impact of the spending review on buses (see above) greater
parity with the way rail spending is treated should be a factor.



Local transport spending saw major frontloaded cuts a er 2010 but from 2012/13 spending begins to rise again.
This rate of increase should be accelerated. If the 2014/15 increase were to be brought forward to 2013/14
then this would result in an increase in local transport spending in the region of £300 million. This would benefit
bus services – for example through expanding the budgets for the successful Green Bus fund, Local Sustainable
Transport Fund, and Be er Bus Area funds.
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Tax breaks
A be er deal….


Introduce a tax benefit concession for commuters who use buses. Such a benefit would be especially valuable
and mely for the many young people seeking work and depending on buses to get there. It would level the
playing field with car commuters who are provided with tax‐free parking by employers. The proposal should
exclude London in order to minimise deadweight tax costs to the Exchequer. Such arrangements have been
very successful over many years in the US and elsewhere.

An appraisal system that recognises the full benefits of inves ng in the bus
A be er deal….


Ensure that the contribu on of bus networks to the adequate func oning of labour markets is properly
recognised. This could include the development of exis ng DfT guidance on regenera on benefits to ensure
local authori es and DfT have the tools of their disposal to quan fy the impact of more aﬀordable and more
accessible bus services on labour par cipa on and produc vity.

Annex One
Total Transport
The public sector provides and funds collec ve transport in a variety of forms – not just conven onal bus services
but also healthcare services (funded by the NHS), social services and educa on transport. On top of that there is also
community transport and other voluntary sector collec ve provision. However, these services are o en provided
through diﬀerent budgets and by diﬀerent administra ve arrangements. There is scope for greater pooling of
budgets and vehicle fleets to provide a single service more cost eﬀec vely. This ‘Total Transport’ approach is already
being applied in some areas of the UK but so far to a very limited eﬀect. Some countries in mainland Europe have
gone much further and pooled public transport, educa on, healthcare and social services budgets into one pot to
provide a single transport service – capable of providing a mainstream service which can also flexibly respond to
the needs of
par cular users. Total transport on a large scale is probably most easily achieved in less urban are‐
as where most public transport is publicly supported anyway, and where the scale of the administra on for
currently separate budgets and vehicle fleets is more manageable.
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Contacts

Jonathan Bray, Director, pteg Support Unit—Web: www.pteg.net Email: jonathan.bray@pteg.net—Tel: 0113 251 7445
Richard Hebditch, Campaigns Director, Campaign for Be er Transport— Web: www.be ertransport.org.uk
Email: Richard.hebditch@be ertransport.org.uk—Tel: 0207 566 6484
Claire Haigh, Chief Execu ve, Greener Journeys—Web: www.greener‐journeys.com—Email: Claire@greener‐journeys.com
Tel:0207 2572523
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